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ABSTRACT
Strong temporal and geographic variabilty in paleocirculation during the
latest deglaciation is demonstrated for the Blake Outer Ridge, Western North
Atlantic. Cores KNR140-2 GGC-39 from 2975 meters and GGC-40 from 2924
meters show correlative oscilations in Cibicidoides and Uvigerina
abundances, and õ180 from Globigerinoides ruber (white) which suggest that
the Western Boundary Undercurrent and NADW fluctuated on a decadal to
century scale between 14,000 and 10,000 14C years BP. Furthermore, between
13,500 and 13,300 14C years BP and 10,900 and 10,600 14C years BP, the
coincidence of benthic foraminifera abundancé maxima and benthic Õ13C
minima from C. wuellerstorfi indicate an increased influence of AABW
relative to NADW in the vicinity of 3000 meters on the Blake Outer Ridge.
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CHAPTER ONE
Introd uction
Statement of purpose
Developing high resolution paleoclimate and paleocirculation records
has been a goal of many pale oceanographers. Accompanying this desire for
more detailed stratigraphies is a greater need for comprehension of linkages
and mechanisms of millennial-scale change between climate, sea surface
conditions and deep convection in the high latitudes. Toward these ends,
Lloyd Keigwin and his coauthors and peers have investigated the records in
cored sediment from Western North Atlantic drift sites since the early 1980's.
Abundant sediment supply and diverse deepwater sources facilitate the
formation of sediment drifts such as the Bermuda Rise and Blake-Bahama
Outer Ridge in the North Atlantic (McCave and Tucholke, 1986). Advected
,
silts and clays typically comprise the bulk of sediment deposited; sand and
sediment flux data may confirm this generality for specific sites. Silts and
clays may also reveal sediment provenance and thus paleocurrent direction.
Sands from the Bermuda Rise and Blake-Bahama Outer Ridge consist largely
of tests of foraminifera which are presumably deposited in situ. Accordingly,
foraminifera abundance and stable carbon and oxygen isotope analyses may
provide insights into the surface and deep ocean chemistry.
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With relatively high rates of sedimentation, sediment drifts are
potential archives of very high-resolution paleoceanographic records.
Although the locations of KNR140-2 GGC-39 and GGC-40 were separated by
less than 5 nm, high resolution 3.5 kHz profiling showed the sites to be
radically different (Figure 1.1). Continuous parallel to subparallel reflectors
illustrate the depositional nature of the sites. The increasing sediment
thickness between reflectors with greater water depth toward GGC-39
indicates that core has a higher sedimentation rate. Sedimentology and
geochemistry may confirm suspected high resolution records in this core and
permit comparisons with GGC-40. Specifically, utilzing geochemical proxy
data and AMS radiocarbon dating as well as faunal and sedimentological
properties in cores with low and high sedimentation rates from the Blake
Outer Ridge, this work seeks to refine the extant chronostratigraphy across the
most recent deglaciation from the last glacial maximum to the Holocene.
Thermohaline circulation and the Atlantic conveyor
Of central importance in the discussion of glacial to interglacial
paleoceanographic changes in the western North Atlantic is thermohaline
circulation. As its name suggests, thermohaline flow is driven by density
disparities arising from differences in temperature and salinity.
Thermohaline circulation is operative through many scales: on a basinal
scale thermohaline flow maintains a generalized global ocean conveyor
(Figure 1.2). Warm, salty, nutrient-depleted and oxygen-rich .water flows
north as the surficial Gulf Stream System. This water cools in the high
latitudes of the North Atlantic and sinks as it becomes increasingly dense to
10
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generate a compensatory southerly return flow. This North Atlantic Deep
Water (NADW) is located at depths between 1000 and 4000 m in the
subtropical Atlantic. Whereas NADW gradually loses its integrity as it leaves
the Atlantic Basin, a deep maximum in North Pacific salinity is nonetheless
considered to have originated as NADW. These deep waters gradually
upwell and disperse in the North Pacific. The final link in the great ocean
conveyor is the surface flow of this upwelled water back toward the Atlantic
where it coalesces once again as the Gulf Stream (Tomczak and Godfrey, 1994).
The two coring sites on the Blake Outer Ridge which are the subject of
this work, are presently bathed by NADW. As a young water mass, NADW
is well-oxygenated (above 5.5 ml/ I) and nutrient depleted (Tomczak and
Godfrey, 1994). Salinity exceeds 34.9 and temperatures exceed 1.8°C (Brown et
aI., 1989; Keigwin and Jones, 1994). The relatively high salinity is the key to
deep water formation in the North Atlantic: when this water cools, it
becomes dense enough to sink. In contrast, surface waters of the northern
North Pacific are fresher with a salinity of 32.9%0 and are therefore less dense.
Even at frigid temperatures, this water cannot sink sufficiently to form deep
water masses so the deep convective process is essentially inoperative
(Warren, 1983).
Within NADW are two distinct oxygen maxima which assist in
differentiating the two parallel flowing density-stratified branches of NADW.
The upper maximum, between 2000 and 3000 m can be traced to an origin in
the Labrador Sea where cold and saline waters convect in wintertime and mix
with Arctic Bottom Water to form upper NADW, or Labrador Sea Water
(LSW) (Tomczak and Godfrey, 1994). Subducting waters in the Greenland-
12
Iceland-Norwegian Seas are the source of the lower NADW (LNADW) which
is also called Norwegian-Greenland ov~rflow water for the manner in which
it enters the main Atlantic basin across the Denmark Strait and the Iceland-
Faeroe Ridge (Schmitz, 1995; Lehman and Keigwin, 1992; Schnitker, 1979).
During the formation of this denser water mass, almost twice as much heat is
released to the atmosphere as is released during formation of the less dense
LSW. LNADW thus should playa primary role in climate change across the
North Atlantic (Lehman and Keigwin, 1992).
LNADW occupies depths between 3500 and 4000 m in the subtropical
North Atlantic. Below this level, the North Atlantic basin is infiltrated by
Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) (Tomczak and Godfrey, 1994). AABW is
cold, with temperatures below 1.8°C. With salinities less than 34.9, it is
fresher than NADW (Brown et aI., 1989; Lehman and Keigwin, 1992).
The Atlantic conveyor is maintained by the saline northward Gulf
Stream flow and the subduction of cold and saline waters as NADW in the
northern North Atlantic (Broecker, 1995). Which of these components
actually controls the high latitude convection is unclear: do sea surface
temperatures or the necessity of replacing southerly advecting deep water
maintain NADW production (Boyle and Keigwin, 1987)? It is clear, however
that the present day scenario may have been radically altered and NADW
production suppressed at times in the East. For example, release of glacial
meltwater to the northern North Atlantic in concert with a reduction of Gulf
Stream flow may preclude the subduction process by permitting the
persistence of a low density freshwater cap and stabilization of the water
column (Broecker, 1995). This mechanism has been evoked to explain the
13
cessation of LNADW during the Last Glacial Maximum and a weakening and
potential suppression at times during deglaciation as well. Under these
circumstances with southerly advecting NADW and the returning Gulf
Stream slowing or ceasing altogether, AABW infiltrated further northward to
fil more of the deep North Atlantic basin (Boyle and Keigwin, 1987).
The physical setting: sediment drifts and the Blake-Bahama Outer Ridge
Many northern European and North American terrestrial sites were
ice-covered during the Pleistocene glacial stages so uninterrupted proxy
records of climate change are scarce. Alternatively, in many locations deep
marine deposition was undisturbed through glacials and interglacials,
making the deep sea an invaluable repository of continuous
paleoceanographic records. Ideally, high resolution records from marine
sediment cores permit the detailed examination of glacial and interglacial
stages and transitions on a milennial to century scale. With this goal, cores
must be unaffected by turbidity flows, slumps, and other processes of down
slope movement active along continental margins. Exploitation of deep sea
sediment drifts is thus a logical choice.
Of the eighteen sediment drifts identified in the North Atlantic Ocean,
the drift of primary concern in this study is the Blake-Bahama Outer Ridge
(Keigwin and Jones, 1989). The Blake-Bahama Outer Ridge is actually a
complex of two sediment drifts: of the two, the Blake Outer Ridge is the much
more extensive feature. The Blake Outer Ridge appears as a southeasterly
prolongation of the continental rise located east of the Georgia/ north Florida
14
coast measuring 650 km in extent (Figure 1.3). The ridge crest to Hatteras
Abyssal Plain relief is approximately 1500 m (Johnson et aI., 1988).
Sediment drifts form in response to interactions of currents; in the case
of the Blake Outer Rìdge, the currents were the northeasterly flowing Gulf
Stream and the Western Boundary Undercurrent flowing south at depth.
The southeasterly orientation of the drift in fact may reflect a deflection of the
Western Boundary Undercurrent by the Gulf Stream (Johnson et aI., 1988).
The Western Boundary Undercurrent originates south of Greenland as
LNADW. It moves westward and southward along the North American
continent as NADW, incorporating Mediterranean and Labrador Sea Water
and minor AABW from greater depths as it flows (Brown et aI., 1989;
Schnitker, 1979).
The Blake Outer Ridge is thus a contourite deposit which has been
accumulating since the Tertiary (McCave and Tucholke, 1986). Sediments are
transported from both the Blake Plateau located to the south and the
continental margin to the north and west (Johnson et aI., 1988). Between the
high rate of sedimentation, the physical separation from the North American
continental margin, and the length of time sediments have accumulated, the
Blake Outer Ridge is virtually an undersea mountain of sediment holding
exciting potential for high resolution paleoceanographic work (Keigwin and
Jones, 1989).
Millennial-scale changes in Greenland ice core and pollen stratigraphies
Two reliable and widely studied records of continental climate change
between the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and present interglacial have been
15
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the Greenland ice core ô180 and terrestrial pollen records. One prominent
feature of both records is the nature of the transition from glacial to de glacial
to interglacial period: instead of an unidirectional transition between glacial
and interglacial modes, the shift is punctuated by abrupt climatic reversals
(Broecker, 1995). The õl8Q of glacial ice serves as a proxy for air temperature
during precipitation (Faure, 1986). Thus, warm-cold oscillations, known as
Dansgaard-Oeschger events, were first identified in the ice cores as shifts of 4
to 5 %0 in õ180 accompanying changes in dust and C02 content. The
magnitude of õ180 shifts suggest air temperature fluctuations of about 6 or
7°C. The duration of each high frequency Dansgaard-Oeschger event is about
a thousand years. The Younger Dryas stadial, identified in sediments of the
North Atlantic, is the most recent Dansgaard-Oeschger event (Broecker, 1995).
A nineteen meter core from Grande Pile in northeastern France has
yielded a record of continuous pollen deposition through the Eemian
interglacial or oxygen isotope substage 5e. Interglacials and interstadials are
characterized by higher percentages of tree and shrub pollen whereas glacial
stages and stadials are indicated by higher relative abundances of herb pollen.
The pollen stratigraphy for the last 20,000 years BP shows finer scale
,
fluctuations like the Bøllng/ Allerød warmings and Younger Dryas cooling
superimposed on the larger scale glacial to interglacial transition. In short,
this pollen record appears to correlate well with the marine oxygen isotope
record.
A little closer to the Blake Outer Ridge, an 18.5 m core from Florida's
Lake Tulane produced a 50 ky pollen sequence. The higher resolution of this
core revealed millennial-scale oscillations in Pinus (pine) and
17
Quercus/ Ambrosia (oak/ragweed) suggestive of rapid shifts between wet and
dry climate modes respectively (Figure 1.6). These rapid oscillations were
likened to Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles (Grimm et aI., 1993).
Early recognition of millennial-scale changes in sediments of the Western
North Atlantic
In 1984, Keigwin et aI. published results of high resolution oxygen
isotope analyses on the planktonic foraminifera, Globorotalia inflata, from
three sites on the Bermuda Rise (Figure 1.4). The glacial maximum and Late
Holocene were represented in each core. Average glacial maximum õ180
values in each core were 2.2%0 and Holocene minima were 0.5%0; the
average glacial-interglacial range of about 1.7roo, was consistent with other
locations (Keigwin et aI., 1984). For example, in a previous study in the
northeast North Atlantic, Duplessy et aI. (1981) noted glacial-interglacial õl8(
shifts of this magnitude in both the planktonic and benthic records
prompting them to attribute the signal primarily to ice volume change.
In addition to similarities in the magnitudes of isotopic shifts, other
events were correlative in the Bermuda Rise cores. Each core, for example,
presented a spike of lighter õ180 immediately after the heavier values of the
glacial maximum (Figure 1.4). Despite age discrepancies in the Bermuda Rise
cores which most likely resulted from the influence of detrital carbonate on
bulk 14C determinations, these light isotopic excursions were correlated with
Termination 1a from northeast Atlantic cores of Duplessy et aI. (1981). In the
highest sedimentation rate Bermuda Rise core, GPC-5, Termination 1b of
Duplessy et aI. (1981) was identified. In addition, the enhanced resolution
18
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within GPC-5 revealed Termination 1a to be a two-step feature (Keigwin et aI.,
1984). Duplessy et aL. (1981) extracted detrital carbonate sand from bulk
sediment prior to radiocarbon dating. Ages so obtained for Terminations 1a
and 1b were 15,000 to 13,000 14C years BP and 10,000 to 8,000 14C years BP
respectively.
In a follow-up study on a Rockall Plateau core, Duplessy et aL. (1986)
obtained a series of AMS radiocarbon dates on monospecific samples of
GZobigerina bulloides and Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (s.). Termination
la, interpreted as the initial major ice volume reduction on the basis of
similarity of benthic and planktonic õl8Q shifts, occurred between 15,800 and
13,300 14C years BP. As the middle of the termination is 14,000 14C years BP,
melting probably increased steadily and precipitously declined at the end.
Meltwater discharge remained at minimal levels until termination 1b
(Duplessy et aI., 1986).
G. bulloides data revealed Termination 1b following the Younger
Dryas, after 10,500 14C years BP. In addition, the G. bulloides record showed a
Õ180 minimum at about 11,600 14C years BP coincident with the Allerød
warm period on the European continent. For the first time, this evidence
suggested that a record of the Bøllng/ Allerød warm periods between 13,300
and 11,000 14C years BP was preserved in marine sediment.
The correlation of terreshial and marine records
In a move toward the correlation of continental and marine records,
Hartmut Heinrich (1988) identified six sedimentologically and isotopically
distinctive layers in the polar and subpolar northeast North Atlantic (Figure
20
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1.5). These layers which now bear his name were characterized by very sparse
and polar planktonic foraminifera faunas and õl8Q minima with values 1 to 2
roo lighter than surrounding sediment suggesting the presence of a cold
meltwater lid on the water column. In addition, ice-rafted debris (IRD) was of
a North American rather than European provenance: despite geographic
proximity to the Fennoscandian and Barents ice sheets, the IRD reflected
transport by Laurentide ice (Broecker, 1995). Whereas the precise mechanism
causing Heimich events is in dispute, they do serve to release large quantities
of icebergs from Canada which persist for great distances across the North
Atlantic before melting (Broecker, 1994).
Radiocarbon dates for the Heimich events fall between H-1 at 14,500
14C years BP and H-6 at about 70,000 years BP (Broeck.er, 1995). Interestingly,
the Pinus peaks suggestive of a wetter climate within the Lake Tulane pollen
stratigraphy of Grimm et aL. (1993) are correlative with Heinrich events H-1
through H-5 suggesting that Heinrich events and basinal-scale climate change
were closely coupled (Grimm et aI., 1993) (Figure 1.6).
Dansgaard-Oeschger and Heinrich events had been observed in ice
cores and marine sediments of high northern latitudes respectively. Prior to
the work of Bond et aI. (1993) and Grimm et aL. (1993), as neither event was
identified in the medium of the other, they were not correlated (Broecker,
1995). Using numbers of the polar planktonic foraminifer Neogloboquadrina
pachyderma (s.) as a proxy for sea surface temperatures, Bond et aL. (1993)
assembled a record for the last 90 in which they identified rapid sea surface
temperature fluctuations which closely resembled the Dansgaard-Oeschger
oscillations (Figure 1.7). These high frequency temperature oscillations
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DSDP 60
H1
H2
H3
H5
0.5 1.0
Lihic grains
Figure 1.6. Correspondence between maxima in
Pinus percent from Florida's Lake Tulane and lithic
grain abundance peaks from DSDP 609 in the North
Atlantic. H1, etc. refers to Heinruch layers.
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occurred in asymmetrical sawtooth-shaped packages of slow cooling cycles, or
Bond cycles, culminating in Heinrich events. Rapid warmings followed the
Heinrich events. This pattern of Bond cycles, Heinrich events and sudden
climatic amelioration to interstadials which Bond et aL. (1993) recognized in
North Atlantic sediment cores ilustrated the interconnectedness of ice sheet
dynamics, sea surface temperature and the polar atmosphere. Furthermore,
the findings of Grimm et aL. (1993) demonstrate tn.at high latitude ice sheet
and climate dynamics impact subtropical climate regimes.
Refinements of Western North Atlantic high resolution paleoceanographic
records
The work of Keigwin and Jones (1989) made several contributions
toward the increasing refinement of the deglacial stratigraphies of Keigwin et
aL. (1984) and Duplessy et aL. (1986). First of all, radiocarbon dates were
obtained from monospecific foraminifera samples from the high resolution
Bermuda Rise core GPC-5 and the Younger Dryas was indisputably identified
at 10,750 14C years BP (Figure 1.8). Secondly, more extensive sampling
revealed a decrease of about 1.59100 between t,he peak of the Younger Dryas
cooling and the minima at the end of Termination 1B about 9000 14C years BP
(Keigwin and Jones, 1989).
In addition to the enhanced detail on the Bermuda Rise records,
Keigwin and Jones (1989) examined two cores from the Blake-Bahama Outer
Ridge. From KNR 31 GPC-9 at 4758 m, a detailed õl8Q record was produced.
In the Bermuda Rise records, the glacial-interglacial õ180 range from the
planktonic GZobigerinoides ruber (white) was about 1.7%0; the Blake-Bahama
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Outer Ridge range was about 2roo. Additional maxima in õ180 were
identified at 14,500, 13,000, and 10,500 14C years BP in GPC-9 Oxygen isotopic
minima were identified between 13,500 and 14,000 and around 12,000 14C
years BP (Keigwin and Jones, 1989). In additional oxygen isotopic records
from Globigerinoides ruber, cores KNR31 GPC-5 and EN120 GGC- 1 from the
Bermuda Rise were found to exhibit the same maxima at 14,500 and 10,500
14C years BP and minima at 13,500 and 12,000 14C years BP (Keigwin et aI.,
1991) (Figure 1.8).
The minima, synchronous with the Oldest and Older Dryas cooling
episodes of Europe, were postulated to reflect Mississippi meltwater pulses of
the same ages identified in sediments from the Gulf of Mexico (Leventer et
aI., 1982; Broecker et aI., 1988). Presumably, the fresh discharge was advected
eastward to impact the surficial ocean salinity on the Blake-Bahama Outer
Ridge, Bermuda Rise and beyond. The maxima probably resulted from
surficial ocean cooling in response to meltwater discharge at high latitudes,
stabilization of the water column, and a suppression of NADW flow
(Keigwin et aI., 1991).
These interpretations are supported by evidence from the Gulf of
Mexico suggesting that the Mississippi served. as a conduit for meltwater flow
from at least 13,500 until 12,000 14C years BP (Leventer et aI., 1982). Prior to
13,500 14C years BP, at the 14,500 year BP discharge event for example,
meltwater flux was focused in the Norwegian Sea. The freshwater lens
created in this area of deep convection could not only have inhibited
LNADW production but ensured the maintenance of a cold climate; the
substantial heat released to the air upon convection would be absent (Lehman
27
and Keigwin, 1992). The 14C date of 13,500 years BP for the earlier Mississippi
meltwater event precedes by -400 to 500 years dates for warming of the
northern North Atlantic and northern Europe adding credence to the idea
that LNADW suppression continued until the cessation of major discharge
into the Norwegian Sea (Broecker, 1988).
By 12,000 14C years BP, meltwater began to be diverted eastward
through the St. Lawrence Valley to effect suppression of NADW production
in the Labrador Sea. Around Younger Dryas time, southerly flow resumed
through the Mississippi drainage basin and NADW production was no longer
directly inhibited by the fresh water infux (Kennett, 1990; Broecker et aI., 1988;
Teller, 1990). Additional evidence garnered from benthic geochemistry,
however, suggested that this low latitude meltwater flux was advected
northward to affect NADW production at the sites of deep convection
(Keigwin et aI., 1991).
A comparison of the oxygen isotope stratigraphies and Cd/ Ca records
for the Bermuda Rise cores revealed that the Õ180 maxima at 14,500 and
10,500 14C years BP and minima at 13,500 and 12,000 14C years BP occurred
synchronously with four prominent maxima in benthic Cd/ Ca. Benthic
Cd/ Ca values reflect nutrient availabilty ànd thus serve as a proxy for
NADW production: as NADW is nutrient depleted compared to AABW,
high Cd/Ca vàlues indicate less NADW and low Cd/Ca values more NADW
relative to AABW (Boyle and Rosenthal, 1996). Keigwin et aI. (1991) argued
that the coincidence of õ180 and Cd/Ca records from the Bermuda Rise
pointed to advection of low salinity water northward at 13,500 and 12,000 14C
years BP to inhibit NADW production. The synchroneity with which
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episodes of meltwater discharge and NADW suppression occur demonstrated
the close linkage between the surface ocean and deep sea.
In a logical extension of this work, Keigwin and Lehman (1994) went
on to explore the relationship between Heinrich events and N A D W
production. In other words, could the sudden, massive discharge of
meltwater and icebergs associated with Heinrich events affect high latitude
convection? To overcome limitations imposed by scant IRD in southerly
cores and sparse foraminiferal faunas in northerly ones, CHN82-20 from 3020
m in the vicinity of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge at 43.5° was examined. H1 was
identified by minima in foraminiferal g, planktonic õ180, and benthic õ 13C
and maxima in sedimentation rate, IRD / g, and relative abundance of
Neogloboquadrina pacJiyderma (s.) and the first deglacial decrease in benthic
õl80. Radiocarbon dates for H1 fell between 14,300 and 15,000 years BP. The
Younger Dryas was identified by Vedde ash as well as by maxima in N.
pacJiyderma (s.) relative abundance and planktonic õ180 and minima in
benthic õ13C. Radiocarbon dating placed the age around 11,300 14C years BP.
Despite the scarcity of benthic foraminifera in the H1 interval, some benthic
analyses were possible and anomalously low values of õ13C were noted. The
,
low õ13C values ceased abruptly at the end of H1 (Keigwin and Lehman, 1994).
Similarly, the high resolution record of V23-81 from 2393 m on the Feni Drift
(Jansen and Veum, 1990) contains a prominent benthic Õ13C minimum
correlative with H1 in that core. As Õ13C is also a nutrient proxy and low
values imply nutrient-rich waters, the minima coincident with the H1 event
implies that AABW shoaled in the North Atlantic Basin at this time.
29
Suppression of NADW could permit AABW to exert this stronger presence
in the North Atlantic Basin (Lehman and Keigwin, 1992).
The õ13C record of CHN82-20 showed other decreases as well as the
dramatic minia at HI. However, sample spacing and resolution permitted
correlation only with the Younger Dryas. At this stadial, õl3C exhibited lower
values suggesting again a dampening of the convective process. Surface
ocean conditions and processes of deep convection were again demonstrated
to be tightly coupled (Keigwin and Lehman, 1994).
Percent carbonate stratigraphies as correlation tools
High resolution percent carbonate records were obtained for GPC-5 and
GPC-9 from the Bermuda Rise and Bahama Outer Ridge respectively. In GPC-
5, excess Th-230 data ilustrated that the total CaC03 flux was relatively stable
over the last 12 ky so increased dilution by terrigenous clastics was responsible
the observed carbonate minima (Suman and Bacon, 1989). The supposition
that sediment dilution operated during the glacial intervals when
sedimentation rates were substantially higher was thus supported by
Holocene and late glacial data. If, on the other hand, ocean chemistry had
changed and carbonate dissolution generated the carbonate minima, depleted
foraminiferal faunas would result (Keigwin and Jones, 1994).
When percent carbonate results from the subtropical latitudes of the
Bermuda Rise and Blake-Bahama Outer Ridge were compared with results of
similar analyses for higher latitude cores, it was apparent that percent
carbonate and planktonic õ180 were consistently anticorrelative. This
anticorrelation persisted in events of a millennial scale providing evidence
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for connections between the surface ocean and deep sea on time scales shorter
than those of orbital forcing.
Across the North Atlantic, the percent carbonate stratigraphies were
highly variable and correlation of records was tenuous. This discordance on a
regional level probably reflected variations in sediment provenance, supply,
and current transport. On a localized level, however, among proximate
Bermuda Rise cores, percent carbonate correlations were not only possible but
provided valuable tools. The Bermuda Rise core, GPC-5 shows three
Holocene carbonate minima (Keigwin and Jones, 1989) which are correlative
with similar minima in EN120-GGC- 1 also from the Bermuda Rise (Figure
1.9). On a more gross scale, the magnitudes of glacial-interglacial changes
recorded in the Bermuda Rise cores are homologous. In contrast, the percent
carbonate record from GPC-9 from the Bahama Outer Ridge exhibited one
Holocene minima between 10,000 and 9000 14C years BP and no trace of the
three minima at about 6000, 4000 and 2000 14C years BP (Keigwin and Jones,
1989).
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CHAPTER TWO
Methodology
Leg 2 of the 140th voyage of WHOI's R/V Knorr took her to the Blake
Bahama Outer Ridge, Carolina Slope, and Bahama Outer Ridge in November
of 1993. Sixty-seven large diameter Giant Gravity Cores (GGC) and Jumbo
Piston Cores eJPC) were retrieved. Two of the gravity cores from the Blake
Outer Ridge, KNR140-2 GGC-39 and KNR140-2 GGC-40, are the subjects of
this study. The first, GGC-39 measuring 456 cm in length, was retrieved from
2975 m of water. The precise coring location was 31°40.135'N and
75°24.903'W. The second, GGC-40, was 458 cm long. It was extracted from a
depth of 2924 m at 31°43.85lN and 75°27.672'W.
Cores were split and are presently archived in the Core Repository at
the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. The muds were sampled using
2.2 cm diameter cylinders in the case of GGC-39 and 1.8 cm cylinders for GGC-
40. As samples were extracted, plug lengths were recorded to use in volume
calculations: dry bulk density is calculated directly from sample mass and
volume as total grams of dry sediment/ plug volume. Dry bulk density is
therefore free from artifacts introduced in calculations with derived figures
such as sedimentation rate used in the flux calculations. Flux or mass
accumulation rate is essentially the measurement of sediment rain over a
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given area. Flux was calculated for each core as follows: ((constituent weight
(g)/ dry total sediment weight (g)) (dry bulk density (g/ cm3)) (sedimentation
rate (cm/ky))). For calculations of total flux, the ratio of constituent to total
grams was one; for sand flux, it was the weight percent sand.
Initial sample spacing for GGC-39 was 4 em in the upper 300 cm and 8
cm in the lower 1.5 m section. Subsequently, for the interval between 115 and
187 cm and for five 10 cm sections toward the glacial maximum between 335
cm and the core base at 456 cm, plugs were extracted at 2 cm spacing to
provide increased resolution. Small spatulas were used to obtain samples for
percent carbonate analyses at the same horizons from which plugs were
extracted. Sediment plugs were obtained in the upper 180 cm of GGC-40 at a 4
cm spacing for stable isotopes; smaller samples were taken at 2 cm intervals
for percent carbonate analyses. All samples for percent carbonate analyses
were oven dried and ground with a mortar and pestle. Analyses were
performed on an automated carbonate analyzer in Dr. Wiliam B. Curry's lab.
Sediment plugs were weighed before and after oven drying at 40°C.
Dried plugs were soaked in warm tap water for 30 to 60 minutes to facilitate
disaggregation prior to sieving. Material was wet-sieved using a 63tlm mesh
under warm tap water and the residues were oven dried on the screens.
Dried residues were weighed providing the sand weight. Significantly, the
bulk of the coarse fraction consisted of the tests of foraminifera. A sieve stack
of 150 tlm and 300tlm meshes was used for picking. A 150 to 300 tlm size
fraction of Globigerinoides ruber (white) was selected for planktonic stable
isotope analyses. Typically 10 to 15 "white rubers" per horizon were reacted
simultaneously to obtain an average isotopic value. All specimens of
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Cibicidoides and Uvigerina greater than 150JIm were picked from the residues
of GGC-39 and counted.
In the case of benthic stable isotope analyses, 1 to 7 Cibicidoides
wuellerstorfi, depending upon size, were selected from each horizon for
analysis. Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi, or at least representatives from the genus,
are preferred in stable isotopic analyses utilzing benthic foraminifers from
Western North Atlantic waters. Cibicidoides are not only epifaunal but they
encrust material above the seafloor thus incorporating a more accurate deep
water signature than sediment dwellers. In addition, for purposes of
comparison, a body of knowledge about Cibicidoides already exists (Corliss,
1991; Linke and Lutze, 1993). All planktonic and benthic stable isotope
analyses were performed at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute on a
partially automated VG mass spectrometer fitted with a high-sensitivity
source.
Planktonic and benthic foraminifera utilzed for AMS radiocarbon
dating were picked from the :;150 JIm fraction. Mixed assemblages of
planktonic and benthic foraminifera as well as monospecific samples were
utilzed for dating. The mixed planktonics were selected for consistency: as
,
glacial horizons were approached in the core, the foraminifera fauna became
relatively sparse and picking enough of any single planktonic species
\
consumed substantial sediment. Compared to planktonic foraminifera,
benthic foraminifera were considerably less abundant and with the rare
exception, mixed benthic samples were the only viable option.
Chronologies for KNR140-2 GGC-39 and GGC-40 hinge primarily upon
a series of Accelerator Mass Spectrometer (AMS) 14C dates obtained for GGC-
35
39 and a single core top date for GGC-40. Four hundred radiocarbon years
were subtracted from every 14C date as a reservoir correction. In the deep
open North Atlantic Ocean, 400 years is widely accepted as the average age of
the surface mixed water (Stuiver et aI., 1986; Hughen et aI., 1996). In other
words, because of the upwelling of older waters and infiltration of these
waters into the surficial ocean, there is presently a 400 year difference between
the 14C age of the atmospheric and surface ocean reservoirs (Stuiver et aI.,
1986; Keigwin and Jones, 1989). Planktonic foraminifers incorporating 14C
into their lattice structures at present thus appear 400 years old. All dates
derived from GGC-39 and GGC-40 and discussed herein are the reservoir-
corrected figures unless otherwise noted. The AMS radiocarbon dating was
undertaken at the National Ocean Sciences AMS Facility (NOSAMS) located
at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution.
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CHAPTER THREE
Results
Calcium carbonate percentages
The percent carbonate record from KNR140-2 GGC-39 (Figure 3.1)
exhibits a glacial-interglacial increase of about 30%. Values cluster around 10
to 15% between the core base and 200 cm. Between 200 and 100 cm, the
percent carbonate increases to around 20%. A dramatic increase from 20 to
over 40% occurs between 90 and 70 cm. Between 70 cm and the coretop,
values cluster around 40%.
In GGC-40, the glacial-interglacial range of percent carbonate exceeds
35% (Figure 3.1). As Late Holocene carbonate percents are similar between
GGC-39 and GGC-40, it is the glacial values that differ between the cores. The
deepest material examined in GGC-40 averaged carbonate percentages of 5.8
with a spread of only 4.8 to 6.5% between 167 and 183 cm. The oldest ten
samples analyzed in GGC-39 possessed carbonate values between 9 and 13%.
With the exception of a carbonate spike in GGC-40 at about 140 cm
corresponding to a pteropod layer in the core, values between 100 and 160 cm
correspond with those observed for the bulk of GGC-39 below 200 cm in depth
implying that the former core has about half the sedimentation rate of the
latter. Another prominent spike in carbonate percent occurs at about 100 cm
37
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Figure 3.1. Carbonate percent for KNR140-2 GGC-39
and GGC-40 plotted versus depth in core.
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in GGC-40. There is no analogous excursion in GGC-39 and whereas the spike
around 140 cm in GGC-40 was attributed to a pteropod layer, this spike is not.
The stepwise change between 20 and 40% noted for GGC-39 is of the same
magnitude in GGC-40. The shift occurs between 60 and 40 cm.
Stable isotope analyses: oxygen
The oxygen isotope results for Gs. ruber (white) from KNR140-2 GGC-
39 are shown in Figure 3.2. Overall, isotopic values show a gradual decrease
from the core base toward the core top. Glacial values of approximately 0.5%0
are observed at depths greater than about 300 cm. The overall glacial to
interglacial change is about 2%0; the range in values from absolute maximum
to minimum is 2.2%0.
On a finer scale, the oxygen isotopic record from GGC-39 shows much
structure. Stepwise changes are observed at about 240 cm and 120 cm. The
magnitude of the initial step at 240 cm to almost -0.5%0 is about 1%0. The
magnitude of the shift at 120 cm is about 0.5%0. Between these two well
defined stepwise changes, isotopic values show an 0.5%0 reversal to about
0700 by about 220 cm and a gradual decrease to -0.5%0 by about 130 cm. This
,
point at about 130 cm marks the last excursion to higher isotopic values.
Between 200 and 130 cm, five positive excursions of progressively declining
maxima up core are observed. In the upper 100 cm of GGC-39, oxygen isotopic
values show a gradual decrease to the core minimum of -1.6700 at about 60
cm. From this point, isotopic values increase toward the coretop figure of
-1.1%0.
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Figure 3.2. Oxygen isotope results from Gs. ruber
(white) from KNR140-2 GGC-39 and GGC-40 as a
function of depth in core.
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KNR140-2 GGC-40 shows a similar overall pattern to GGC-39 but the
sedimentation rate difference between the sites is readily apparent (Figure
3.2): whereas glacial values were reached at 300 cm in GGC-39, in GGC-40 they
occur at 100 cm. Glacial values in GGC-40 are slightly more positive,
averaging about 0.70/00 and the overall range of isotopic values is slightly
greater at 2.5%0 than that for GGC-39. Some of the features discussed in
respect to GGC-39 are also readily observed in GGC-40. A stepwise decrease in
isotopic values between the glacial values and about 90 cm resembles that in
GGC-39. A spike to greater values coincides with the onset of the second
stepwise decrease at about 60 em. The isotopic minimum occurs at about 30
cm in GGC-40.
Cibicidoides and Uvigerina stratigraphies
Cibicidoides is present in very low abundances from the core base to
about 200 cm (Figure 3.3a). Stratigraphically above, between about 200 and 130
cm, Cibicidoides per gram show a ragged increase to a prominent maximum
exceeding 8 Cibicidoides per gram. Between the peak at about 130 cm and 120
cm, values fall dramatically to about 1 per gram. Between 120 cm and the
,
coretop, Cibicidoides per gram generally fluctuate between 0 and 1.
Like the plot of Cibicidoides per gram, the Uvigerina per gram record
(Figure 3.3b) shows one prominent spike. The Cibicidoides and Uvigerina
spikes however are not only occurring in different strata but they show
dissimilar patterns overalL. The shape of the Cibicidoides spike in GGC-39
suggests that it is not an artifact of bioturbation. The profile, with values
increasing slowly up core to peak and abruptly tail off is actually
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contraindicative of bioturbation. The Uvigerina record initially shows the
opposite pattern with the spike occurring abruptly and moderating up core in
a manner which could result from biogenic sediment mixing. Upon closer
examination, however, the Uvigerina spike at 175 cm ends as sharply as it
begins suggesting that it is simply an abrupt event. Oscilations in Uvigerina
per gram stratigraphically above may represent an interval of fluctuating,
moderate abundance. Like the Cibicidoides record, the Uvigerina profile
shows minimal background values. However, whereas Uvigerina is
virtually absent in the Holocene and relatively abundant in glacial material
in the lower 80 cm of the core, Cibicidoides are exceedingly scarce below 200
cm but occur consistently in the Holocene fauna.
Stable isotope analyses: carbon
Benthic Õ 13C results for GGC-39 are plotted with the oxygen isotope
stratigraphy for reference (Figure 3.4). First of all, the sparsity of data points
reflects the scarcity of Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi as shown in Figure 3.3a. The
range of values for benthic õ13C is about 1700. Prominent minima occur at 175
and 125 cm. The minimum at 125 cm is the product of averaging two widely
,
disparate results, 0.219700 and 0.960%0; there is no objective basis for rejecting
either analysis and too few specimens exist to perform a third analysis. The
minimum at 175 cm is more robust.
Dry bulk density and sand weight percent
An offset is apparent in the dry bulk density plots for GGC-39 and
GGC-40 (Figure 3.5a). In GGC-39, dry bulk density fluctuates between 0.7 and
43
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0.8 g/ cm3; values in GGC-40 fluctuate around 0.9 to 1.0 g/ cm3. As dry bulk
density reflects sediment composition, this offset suggests a difference in
sediment composition between the two cores.
Like the dry bulk density profilesi sand weight percent profiles for GGC-
39 and GGC-40 are somewhat offset (Figure 3.5b). In GGC-39, from about 200
cm to the core base at 456 cm, the sand weight percent generally hovered
below 2%. The core maximum reaches 12.9% sand at 175 em.
Stratigraphically above, centered on 127 cm, is another spike reaching 5.9%,
the same sand percent observed at the coretop. Continuing up core, values
decline to a low of 1.5% before beginning a gradual Holocene increase. This
rise is punctuated by one prominent maximum with an amplitude of 8.5%.
The lower resolution core, GGC-40, exhibits a slightly higher percent
sand record overall (Figure 3.5b). Weight percent sand rises to a maximum of
23.9% for a coarse pteropod layer at 140 cm noted during core sampling.
Continuing upcore, values vary between 2 and 7% before rising to another
maximum at 97 cm with an ampliude of 15.2%. Stratigraphically above at
about 80 cm is 9.7% peak. Values decline to a minimum of 1.8% at 55 cm
before climbing toward the present.
AMS radiocarbon dates
Results of the analyses for GGC-39 and GGC-40 are listed below in Table
3.1. On the age-depth profile (Figure 3.6), two age reversals are indicated.
These anomalous dates were disregarded in calculations and interpretations.
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Dates in parentheses represent spurious and
disregarded AMS results.
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Dating of benthic-planktonic pairs
At four intervals in GGC-39, benthic-planktonic foraminifera pairs
were dated and the results are summarized in Table 3.2 below. The glacial
benthic-planktonic age difference was obtained from adjacent horizons
because a benthic sample was lost from 422-424 cm and a spurious planktonic
date was obtained for 426-432 cm. In light of the 1250 year ventilation age for
this pair and the rapid sedimentation rate through this time, any error arising
from the 6 cm difference between these intervals is minimaL.
Because the foraminifera fauna did not permit analyses of
monospecific samples at abundance maxima except at the Younger Dryas, it
was necessary to run mixed benthic assemblages instead. In order to test the
legitimacy of this approach, samples of mixed benthics and Cibicidoides from
a Younger Dryas horizon were run. The dates and their errors were identicaL.
Whereas one can hardly draw a conclusion from a single trial, it does suggest
that the substitution of mixed benthic assemblages for monospecific or
monogeneric ones wil not invalidate comparisons with other studies.
Table 3.2. Benthic-planktonic age differences for KNR140-2 GGC-39. Benthic
and planktonic ages are reservoir-corrected values. The 422-432 cm difference
was obtained using the benthic value from 426-432 cm and the planktonic age
from 422-424 cm.
Depth (cm) Benthic Age Planktonic Age Age Difference
6-8 (core top) 1710 1560 150
62-64 6620 6190 430
126- 128 11800 10900 900
422-432 17650 16400 1250
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CHAPTER FOUR
Stratigraphy and Correlation
Establishing the preliminary stratigraphy
The discussion of climate perturbations and ocean circulation changes
draws upon several proxy measurements including stable isotopes, percent
carbonate, and magnetic susceptibility. Of these tools, oxygen isotope
stratigraphies are the most fundamental in establishing and comparing down
core records.
In GGC-39, the first sharp departure from glacial õl8Q values appears as
a sharp decline to a minimum marked by a cluster of values between 223 and
239 cm (Figure 4.1a). This represents Termination 1a (Keigwin et aI., 1984;
Boyle and Keigwin, 1987; Keigwin et aI., 1991). Additional evidence
supporting the interpretation of this step~ise change as Termination 1a
includes its abrupt inception, and the fact that lighter õ180 values of
approximately 0%0 subsequently persisted. Continuing up core are minima
with magnitudes between -0.5 and -1.0%0 and five intervening maxima of
decreasing õ180. The uppermost maximum of -0.59100 precedes a dramatic
stepwise decrease of 0.5%0 in õ180 marking Termination lb. This uppermost
maximum, which is a more robust feature in the record than any of the
preceding four, marks the Younger Dryas cooling. The preceding four
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maxima may correlate with the Oldest Dryas, the Intra-Bøllng Cold Period
(IBCP), the Older Dryas and the Intra-Allerød Cold Period (IACP) respectively
with decreasing depth. Oxygen isotopic values exhibit a ragged decline
toward the lowest value of - 1.6roo at 63 cm during the HypsithermaL. Isotopic
values exhibit a similarly ragged increase of 0.5%0 toward the coretop value of
-1.1%0.
Glacial age õ180 values in KNR140-2 GGC-40 average about 0.5%0 and
are presumably equivalent to similarly steady values in KNR140-2 GGC-39
(Figure 4.1b). Moving up core, where GGC-39 shows isotopic minima for both
the Bøllng and Allerød, GGC-40 shows only a single point minimum. In
GGC-40, the Younger Dryas, Termination 1b, and the Hypsithermal are well-
defined and closely resemble their higher sedimentation rate counterparts in
KNR140-2 GGC-39.
Correlations with percent carbonate
Whereas oxygen isotope stratigraphies are a primary means of dating
records, percent carbonate provides an additional means of stratigraphic
correlation. Typically, in the North Atlantic Ocean, oxygen isotope and
,
percent carbonate stratigraphies exhibit an inverse relationship (Suman and
Bacon, 1989; Keigwin and Jones, 1989). When õ180 decreases as a result of
warming or decreasing ice volume during deglaciation, the percent carbonate
rises. Conversely, the glacial ice accretion and cooling temperatures which
are indicated by increasing õl8Q are generally accompanied by lower sediment
carbonate percentages.
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Prior to the Oldest Dryas as identified in the oxygen isotope record of
GGC-39, calcium carbonate percentages fluctuate between about 8 and 15%
(Figure 4.2a). By the Bølling-Allerød oscillations, calcium carbonate
fluctuates erratically between 10 and 20%. Concurrent with Termination 1b
from the oxygen isotope stratigraphy, percent carbonate values step above
20%. Like the õ180 record, this shift is not gradual but abrupt: the "step"
occurs in a single interval and steady percent carbonate values are
reestablished in the low 20% Is. These values persist until another rapid rise
in percent carbonate results in an increase to approximately 40% following
the HypsithermaL. The core high is 42% and appears as an overshoot of the
latter rise at the HypsithermaL. Post-Hypsithermal to modern values fall
slightly to average 39.5% and cluster between about 38 and 41%.
The carbonate stratigraphies for KNR140-2 GGC-39 and GGC-40 share
gross similarities (Figures 4.2a and b). Both cores possess carbonate percent
values in the low teens just prior to the Younger Dryas, early Holocene
values in the low 20% Is, and modern percent CaC03 values around 40% with
definitive stepwise changes between.
As in GGC-39, the stepwise change at Younger Dryas time of about 10%
,
results in a shift to more tightly clustered carbonate values in the low 20% 'So
Moving up core, in both cases, a long gradual increase in carbonate percentage
constitutes a step of almost 20% to modern values in the low 40% IS. In GGC-
40 as in GGC-39, this increase culminates in the core's highest percent
carbonate value during the HypsithermaL.
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Evidence from the benthic record: Õ13C and Cibicidoides per gram
The downcore records of Cibicidoides per gram and benthic ô13C for
GGC-39 provide additional corroboration for the correlations suggested by the
oxygen isotope and percent carbonate stratigraphies. The õ180 and
Cibicidoides per gram records for GGC-3? are shown in Figure 4.3. Upon close
examination, the most prominent five Cibicidoides maxima in GGC-39, each
exceeding 2.5 Cibicidoides / gram are nearly correlative, point for point, with
five õl8Q maxima (Figure 4.4). The maxima are interpreted as follows: Oldest
Dryas, the Intra-Bølling Cold Period, Older Dryas, Intra-Allerød Cold Period,
and the Younger Dryas. In each case where the depths of maxima do not
match exactly, the Cibicidoides/ gram are younger than the correlative point
in the planktonic õl8Q record.
Where present in sufficient quantities, Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi were
utilized in benthic õ13C analyses. The Oldest Dryas and Younger Dryas
minima in õ 13C and maxima in õ 180 are coincident (Figure 4.5a). Both the
Oldest Dryas and Younger Dryas of GGC-39 are also distinguished by maxima
in Cibicidoides per gram. These Cibicidoides abundance peaks are thus
correlative with the Oldest Dryas and Younger Dryas Õ13C minima (Figure
,
4.5b)
Correlation of GGC-40 with GGC-39 from the Younger Dryas to the present
The combination of oxygen isotope stratigraphy and percent calcium
carbonate has yielded an excellent correlation from Younger Dryas time to the
present (Figure 4.6 and Table 4.1). Prior to the Younger Dryas however, the
matching of events utilzing either the stable isotopic or carbonate record is
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fraught with ambiguity. Though the two cores are from sites on the Blake
Bahama Outer Ridge within 2 miles of each other, processes of deep sea
sedimentation during deglaciation appear to be variable on this local scale.
Table 4.1. Data used in construction of correlation between KNR140-2 GGC-39
and GGC-40 as depicted in Figue 4.6.
KNR140-2 GGC-39 KNR140-2 GGC-40 Event
Core depth (cm) Core depth (cm)
63 30 Hypsithermal minimum in Õ180
70 35 CaC03 % maximum
107 62 end Termination 1b in õl8Q record
127 78 Younger Dryas in õl8Q record
128 79 CaC03 % maximum
128 81 sand % maximum
168 93 magnetic susceptibility maximum
175 97 sand % maximum
274 131 magnetic susceptibility maximum
376 169 magnetic susceptibility maximum
Extending the correlation with sand weight percent and magnetic
susceptibilty
Magnetic susceptibilty is a measure of the magnetization potential of
sediment. The greater the magnetic mineral content, the greater the magnetic
susceptibility. On the Blake Bahama Outer Ridge, the magnetic susceptibilty
of pelagic sedimentation, primarily biogenic calcium carbonate, is very low.
However, allogenic material derived from continental areas can be rich in
magnetic grains. The magnetic susceptibilty records from the Blake Bahama
Outer Ridge thus exhibit high susceptibility levels during glacial regimes
when terrigenous flux is high; interglacial susceptibilty readings are low (S.
Lund, personal communication, November, 1994).
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200
Figure 4.6. Correlation between KNR140..2 GGC-39
and GGC-40 based upon oxygen isotopes, carbonate
percents, sand weight percents, and magnetic
susceptibility .
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The magnetic susceptibilty records from GGC-39 and GGC-40 (Figure
4.7a and b) (S. Lund, personal communication, November 1994) support the
correspondence of greater sediment magnetization potential with periods of
increased glacial erosion. When the depths around the Younger Dryas
interval are plotted with depths of three prominent maxima in the cores, an
excellent match results (Figure 4.6). A change in slope between the pre-
Younger Dryas and post-Younger Dryas segments is apparent. The
orientation of the slope change suggests that before the Younger Dryas, the
sedimentation rate difference between GGC-39 and GGC-40 was greater. Sand
weight percent maxima provide two other points to corroborate this
correlation established with magnetic susceptibilty between the pre-Younger
Dryas sections of GGC-39 and GGC-40 (Figure 4.6 and Table 4.1).
Õ180 and carbonate percent results versus 14C age
The radiocarbon dating of GGC-39 and extrapolation of ages to GGC-40
(Figure 4.8) permits the presentation of carbonate (Figure 4.9) and stable
isotope (Figures 4.10) stratigraphies on a common time scale. Plots of
carbonate percents for GGC-39 and GGC-40 (Figure 4.9) show that, with the
exception of the two spikes at about 13,500 and 15,000 14C years BP in GGC-40,
the profiles are in very close agreement. Likewise, the õl8Q profiles for GGC-
39 and GGC-40 are very similar (Figure 4.10). These profiles of õ180 versus
age support interpretations based upon profiles of õl8Q versus depth (Figures
4.1). In addition, radiocarbon ages of major stable isotopic events may be\
assigned (Table 4.2).
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Table 4.2. Reservoir-corrected ages for selected Late Pleistocene and Holocene
oxygen isotope events from KNR140-2 GGC-39.
Horizon in Reservoir-corrected
core (cm) Event 14C age in years BP
63 Hypsithermal 6190
115 end Termination 1b 10,017
127 Y olinger Dryas Cooling 10,900
135-149 Allerød Warming 11,324- 12,066
143 Intra-Allerød Cold Period (IACP) 11,748
157 Older Dryas Cooling 12,490
161- 167 Bølling Warming 12,702- 13,020
165 Intra-Bøllng Cold Period (rnCP) 12,914
177 Oldest Dryas Cooling 13,550
231 end Termination 1a 14,200
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CHAPTER FIVE
Sedimentation
Sedimentation rate
The AMS dating of GGC-39 and extrapolation of dates to GGC-40
permits the estimation of sedimentation rates, and sediment and sand fluxes
for both cores. Sedimentation rates were calculated by linear interpolation for
each interval between radiocarbon dated horizons for GGC-39 (Figure 5.1a)
and between interpolated points for GGC-40 (Figure 5.1b). By assuming a
linear relationship in this manner, sedimentation rates are depicted as a
series of disjointed segments with abrupt bounds. This depiction, while
overly simplistic, nevertheless provides a reasonable approximation.
Whereas the inflection points are artifacts of the depth intervals selected for
dating, there is nonetheless a drastic decrease in sedimentation rate in
sediments less than 13,500 14C years old in GGC-39 (Figure 5.1a). Overall,
sedimentation rates in GGC-39 decrease from a maximum of 178 cm/ ky prior
to 14,200 14C years BP to a Late Holocene minimum of 12 cm/yr. Older than
15,100 14C years BP, the sedimentation rate decreases to more moderate levels.
The sedimentation rates for KNR140-2 GGC-40 were estimated through
stratigraphic correlations with GGC-39 (Figure 5.1b); only the core top was
dated at GGC-40. Though the depositional rates are lower, GGC-40 exhibits
66
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the same trends as its higher sedimentation counterpart. Rates prior to an
inflection point at 13,100 14C years BP are two to three times greater than
younger rates. In GGC-40, sedimentation rates decline from a late glacial
maximum of 33 cm/ ky to a Late Holocene minimum of 5 cm/ ky. These
observations suggest that despite the geographic proximity of the two coring
sites, patterns of sedimentation were markedly different during specific
de glacial intervals (Figure 5.2). Interestingly, the discrepancy between
sedimentation rates around Termination 1a at 14,200 14C years BP, largely
attributed to the pulse in sedimentation in GGC-39, is responsible for inflating
the apparent overall difference between the two cores.
Dry bulk density
The offset in dry bulk density between the GGC-39 and GGC-40,
apparent with dry bulk density plotted against sediment depth (Figure 5.3a) is
more striking with dry bulk density versus 14C age (Figure 5.3a). Core GGC-39
with the higher rate of deposition shows a lower overall bulk density;
conversely, GGC-40 with a lower deposition rate has a higher bulk density.
Beyond this, trends are similar between the cores. Both cores exhibit maxima
about 14,400 and 13,300 14C years BP and a coincident minimum at 14,200 14C
years BP.
Sediment flux
As suggested by 3.5 kHz profiling, there is a large difference in sediment
flux between GGC-39 and GGC-40 (Figure 1.1 and 5.4). The depositional rate
obviously is influential in the flux calculations because both plots show a
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stepwise progression in values which mimics the changes in sedimentation
rate. In GGC-39, "baseline" flux throughout the core was about 20 g / cm2*ky
or less. Between about 16,000 and 14,300 14C years BP, sediment flux exceeded
110 g/ cm2*ky. Values in GGC-39 declined to 50 to 70 g/ cm2*ky between about
14,300 and 13,600 14C years BP and fell further to 10 to 20 g/ cm2*ky between
about 13,600 and 11,000 14C years BP. Throughout this time, sediment flux for
GGC-40 never exceeded 40 g/ cm2*ky. Both cores show relatively low and
steady sediment fluxes from 11,000 14C years to the coretop values.
Sediment flux at the Blake Outer Ridge was apparently highest
relatively early in deglaciation and decreased to Holocene values. While
there is no question that the flux was high between about 16,000 and 13,600
14C years BP, the sharp nature of transitions (Figure 5.4) probably is an artifact
of the few dates in this interval.
Sand weight percent and sand flux
Like the dry bulk density profiles, $and weight percent profies for GGC-
39 and GGC-40 are offset but record similar trends (Figure 5.3b). Within the
Pleistocene intervals, GGC-39 shows two maxima and GGC-40, three. The
oldest spike in GGC-40, without analogue in GGC-39, occurs at 15,000 14C years
BP and corresponds precisely to a pteropod layer in the core. Sand weight
percent maxima at 13,230 14C years BP in both GGC-39 and GGC-40 are
correlative with the Oldest Dryas. A younger maximum in each core at
10,900 14C years BP is correlative with the Younger Dryas.
The weight percent sand is applied as the ratio of constituent grams to
total sediment grams in the sediment flux calculation to arrive at sand flux;
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in these cores the "sand" is largely comprised of shells of planktonic
foraminifera. Two prominent sand flux maxima exceeding 4 g/ cm2*ky occur
in each core between 16,000 and 13,000 14C years BP (Figure 5.5). Values
decline rapidly and hover around 0.5 g/ cm2*ky from about 13,000 14C years
BP to the coretops.
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CHAPTER six
Discussion
Paleocirculation from a sedimentological perspective
Several parameters including carbonate percent, sedimentation rate,
total sediment flux, sand weight percent, dry bulk density and sand flux are
utilzed to gain an additional understanding of physical processes operating
around 3000 meters on the Blake-Bahama Outer Ridge over the last 16,000 14C
years BP.
A comparison of the two calcium carbonate percentage records (Figure
4.9) reveals a close overall agreement between GGC-39 and GGC-40 with both
cores showing stepwise changes of roughly the same magnitudes preceding
the Younger Dryas Õ180 maximum between 12,000 and 11,000 14C years BP
and the Hypsithermal õ180 minimum between 9000 and 6500 14C years BP.
Decreases in the carbonate percentage are interpreted as dilution by
terrigenous sedimentation. It was the heightened glacial erosion in the
northern United States and Canada and transport of that terrigenous material
through the Western Boundary Undercurrent that served to dilute the
carbonate rain along the Blake Bahama Outer Ridge (Haskell et aI., 1991). The
carbonate results thus indicate a decrease in sediment dilution, reflecting
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decreased glacial erosion and transport, from glacial to present interglacial
times.
Previously published percent carbonate records from Bermuda Rise
cores EN120 GGC-1 (Boyle and Keigwin, 1987) and KNR31 GPC-5 (Keigwin
and Jones, 1989) display striking intra drift similarity (Figure 1.9). Both
Bermuda Rise records for example, exhibit three prominent Holocene
carbonate minima before the records terminate about 1,000 years BP at around
30%. The tight correlation of geographically proximal Younger Dryas through
Holocene records within both the Bermuda Rise (Figure 1.9) and the Blake
Bahama Outer Ridge (Figure 4.9) is quite striking. However, only the overall
glacial-interglacial shifts and major increases in percent carbonate occurring
between 12,000 and 11,000 14C years BP are similar between the drift sites;
other gross features are not correlative (Figure 6.1). These disparities reflect
differences in ocean circulation and proximity to terrigenous sediment
sources between the two sites.
Evidence that the sedimentation rate and sediment flux in GGC-39
exceeds that of GGC-40 is abundant and definitive (Figures 5.2 and 5.4). An
obvious reference for examining sedimentation rate differences is the glacial-
interglacial Õ180 transition which takes place over about 140 cm in GGC-39
and occurs over about 60 in GGC-40 (Figure 4.1). Overall, the sedimentation
rate in GGC-39 is two to three times greater than that for GGC-40. However,
in GGC-39 the late glacial sedimentation rate exceeds the Holocene rate by a
factor of 13. This glacial to interglacial difference is comparable to the 10-fold
change observed on the Bermuda Rise for GPC-5 (Keigwin and Jones, 1994).
On the other hand, in GGC-40 the late glacial sedimentation rate exceeds the
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Holocene rate by merely a factor of 3. GPC-9 on the Bahama Outer Ridge
shows a similar glacial-interglacial difference (Keigwin and Jones, 1994). On
the age-depth plot at about 200 cm (Figure 5.1a), GGC-39 shows a significant
increase in slope relative to GGC-40 (Figure 5.1b). Indeed, in the interval
between 16,000 and 14,000 14C years BP, sediment flux in GGC-39 exceeds that
of GGC-40 by 400% (Figure 5.4). It is this late glacial sediment pulse at GGC-39
which accounts for the differences in sedimentation between GGC-39 and
GGC-40.
Weight percent sand and dry bulk density data and sand flux estimates
show furthermore that the lateral advection of clays is responsible for the
geographically proximate sedimentological disparities observed on the Blake
Outer Ridge. The offsets between GGC-39 and GGC-40 for dry bulk density
and sand weight percent versus depth (Figures 5.3a and b), are readily
apparent: GGC-40 exhibits consistently higher values in both parameters.
Higher sand weight percent in GGC-40 means lower weight percent in the
clay fraction. Offsets in dry bulk density data indicate differences in sediment
composition as welL. Given the subtropical latitude and sediment
provenance of northeastern North America for fines ad vected to the Blake
,
Outer Ridge (Haskell et aI., 1991), clay composition is primarily illite with
minor chlorite (Kennett, 1982). Both of these minerals possess densities
between 2.6 and 2.9 g/ cm3. Calcite has a density of 2.72 g/ cm3 and aragonite,
2.95 g/ cm3 (Deer et aI., 1976). The higher overall dry bulk density of GGC-40
implies it contain less of the lower density clays than GGC-39.
Sand flux records for GGC-39 and GGC-40 (Figure 5.5) are virtually
coincident between 15,000 14C years BP and the coretops. The records are also
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temporally stable, showing minimal change between 13,000 14C years BP and
the coretops. As the bulk of the sand fraction on the Blake Outer Ridge is
biogenic, composed of foraminifera, these observations suggest that the flux
of foraminifera is constant between 13,000 14C years BP and the present. In
order for the rain rate of foraminifera to be so constant most lateral transport
must be within the fine fraction.
The sediment rate, flux, sand weight percent and dry bulk density
results substantiate the observation that the lateral advection of clays is not
only active on the Blake Outer Ridge but is occurring with substantial
variabilty on the scale of single kilometers. According to Haskell et aI., 1991,
fluctuations in sedimentation patterns on the Blake Outer Ridge are probably
related to changes in intensification and/ or axis orientation of the Western
Boundary Undercurrent. On the scale of single kilometers between GGC-39
and GGC-40, however, localized changes in topography affecting current
competence are more likely causes of sedimentological perturbations. For
example, as waters of the Western Boundary Undercurrent extend over the
ridge crest site of GGC-39, topographic control may lessen. Current
competence and velocity would subsequently decline and suspended days
would be dropped.
Paleocirculation from a geochemical and paleontological perspective
Oxygen isotope chronologies for GGC-39 and GGC-40 are strongly
coincident (Figure 4.10). Whereas both cores attest to glacial-interglacial shifts
in Gs. Tuber õ180 of about 29100 and contain correlative maxima and minima
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(Figure 6.2), it is the higher resolution record of GGC-39 which provides the
coherent record of decadal to century-scale changes.
Between 14,200 and 10,000 14C years BP, GGC-39 exhibits unprecedented
detail in its õl8Q chronology (Figure 6.3). The overall agreement between ages
of deglacial events in this study and the literature is excellent (Table 6.1)
suggesting that the high degree of temporal resolution and intracore
consistency of various parameters has indeed permitted the recognition of a
uniquely complete marine õl8Q record.
The only other high resolution Õ180 records from the northwestern
Atlantic for this time period are from the Bermuda Rise and KNR31 GPC-5 is
the most extensively studied core from this area (Keigwin and Jones, 1989 i
Keigwin and Jones, 1994). The record from GPC-5 extends into Stage 5 at
approximately 87,000 years BP. Only the intervals relevant to this study,
however, are presented herein. Although the profiles for GPC-5 and GGC-39
(Figure 6.4) are offset because of the warmer surface water at GGC-39 on the
Blake Outer Ridge, the glacial-interglacial range in õ180 is about 2%0 in both
cores. Despite a similar degree of resolution for both cores between 15,000 and
10,000 14C years BP, the oscilations in Õ180 corresponding to specific events
,
upon deglaciation are more clearly discerned in GGC-39.
Further evidence of the rather remarkable record in GGC-39 lies with
the benthic õ13C and Cibicidoides and Uvigerina abundance findings.
Whereas the detailed fluctuations in the õ 180 record indicate changes in
surface water conditions over the decadal to century scale, the presence of the
same fluctuations in the benthic records shows deep water sensitivity and
response on the same scale! The abundance shifts of Cibicidoides on the
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Blake Outer Ridge at 3000 meters are mirroring the changes in ôl8Q: point for
point, maxima in õ180 correspond to maxima in Cibicidoides per gram
between the Oldest Dryas at 13,500 14C years BP and Younger Dryas at 10,900
14C years BP (Figure 6.5a).
In three other North Atlantic cores, V26-176 from 3942 m on the
United States continental rise, KNR31 GPC-5 from about 4500 m on the
Bermuda Rise and KNR31 GPC-9 from the Blake Outer Ridge at 4758 m
(Keigwin and Jones, 1989), peaks in Cibicidoides/ gram are noted during
Younger Dryas time. Whereas those three profiles also show some possible
correlation between Cibicidoides / gram maxima and õ180 maxima, only with
the increased resolution available in KNR140-2 GGC-39 are finer scale
features discernible. In addition, only the continental rise profile of V26-176
has Cibicidoides peaks of similar magnitude to GGC-39.
A comparison of Cibicidoides abundances with benthic õ 13C reveals
correlations between the prominent minima in õ 13C and maxima in
Cibicidoides per gram at about 13,400 and 10,800 to 10,900 14C years BP,
coincident with the Oldest Dryas and Younger Dryas respectively (Figure 6.6).
Similarly, Keigwin et aL. (1991) found a correspondence of Cibicidoides
abundance peaks and õ13C minima in Bermuda Rise cores GPC-5 and GGC- 1
at the Younger Dryas and the Oldest Dryas. In addition, the range of Õ 13C
values in both Bermuda Rise cores GPC-5 and GGC- 1 is 1.5 to 2.0roo whereas
the range for GGC-39 is 1roo. In sediment older than about 14,000 14C years BP,
quantities of Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi were insufficient for analyses.
Compared to the õ180 record for GGC-39 therefore, the õ13C record is
truncated prematurely.
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Uvigerina abundance data from GGC-39 suggests a heightened
influence of "Uvigerina Water" between 14,000 and 10,000 14C years B P
(Figure 3.3b and 6.5b). Based upon faunal abundances and chemical affinities
translated from other basins, Schnitker (1979) identified two late glacial
bottom waters in the western North Atlantic. "Uvigerina Water" is old,
nutrient-depleted, and thus contains low levels of dissolved oxygen.
"Epistominella exigua Water" on the other hand contains very high levels
(::6.3 ml/l) of dissolved oxygen. Remarkably, within this interval between
14,000 and 10,000 14C year BP, Uvigerina exhibits the same one-to-one
correspondence with õ180 maxima as Cibicidoides (Figure 6.5a and b).
Furthermore, when the foraminiferal records are closely compared, some of
the really fine scale structure is correlative. For example, a one point peak
between 11,200 and 11,100 14C years BP, within the youngest maximum, is
present in both the Cibicidoides and Uvigerina records. This minor event
may correspond with a Younger Dryas precursor event identified in European
lake CaC03 (Siegenthaler et aI., 1984; Siegenthaler and Eicher, 1986),
Greenland ice cores, and the N. pachyderma (s.) record from core V23-81 west
of the British Isles (Broecker et aI., 1988).
In the deep northwestern North Atlantic, high õ13C is associated with
well-ventilated, nutrient-depleted NADW and low õ13C with old, nutrient-
rich AABW. The fluctuations in Õ13C evident in Figure 6.6 thus suggest a
decreased influence of NADW relative to AABW during the Oldest Dryas
and Younger Dryas. The presence of Schnitker's (1979) "Uvigerina Water"
during the same interval is further evidence that the conveyor is periodically
stalling. Furthermore, the coincidence of the oscilations in Cibicidoides and
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Uvigerina abundance and ô 13C through the interval between 14,000 and
10,000 14C years BP show that NADW and AABW were ebbing and flowing
on a decadal to century scale. In direct contrast, the prominent maximum in
benthic Õ 13C at about 6500 14C years BP suggests an increase in ventilation
rate, or a speeding up of the conveyor; it would be interesting to look for
faunal evidence of "Epistominella exigua Water" during the HypsithermaL.
Benthic-planktonic foraminifera pairs were analyzed for the core top,
Hypsithermal, Younger Dryas and glacial intervals of GGC-39. The age
difference between surficial and -3000m analyses for the same horizon
provides a window at the Blake Outer Ridge upon the vigor with which
convection was occurring and NADW was advecting. Although the overall
trend is consistent with expectations, several aspects of the data (Table 3.2) are
troubling. First of all, if planktonic õ180 and Cibicidoides abundance was
responding to the same forcing mechanism, we would expect to see a
response first in the õ180 record. From Figure 6.5a, the most the maxima are
offset is about 200 years. Furthermore, the offset at the Younger Dryas is
negligible. However, data from mixed benthics and Cibicidoides paired with
Gs. ruber for this interval gives an age difference of 900 years. Likewise, the
age difference obtained for the HypsitheriIal is greater than that at the
core top. The õ13C data however, suggests more rapid ventilation during the
Hypsithermal than at present.
The ambiguities in the benthic-planktonic ages of GGC-39 could be
explained by the recent observations of Adkins and Boyle (1997). In their 14C
projection age calculation, they account for differences in atmospheric ti 14C
between the formation of benthics' ambient deep water at one time and
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existence of planktonic contemporaries at a later date. A preliminary
recalculation of data from GGC-39 indicates that whereas the overall trend of
decreasing ventilation ages with decreasing age is robust, the magnitudes of
the ages themselves are not.
Summary
Strong variability in ocean circulation on both temporal and
g~ographic scales is demonstrated for GGC-39 and GGC-40 at about 3000
meters on the Blake Outer Ridge. The Western Boundary Undercurrent
carries NADW in a deep southerly counterpart to the northerly Gulf Stream.
The large-scale current oscilations suggested by correlative fluctuations in the
records of GGC-39 and GGC-40 are thus reflecting perturbations in the
intensity of the Western Boundary Undercurrent and NADW. Some of these
oscillations are coherent on a decadal to century scale. Localized topographic
control superimposed upon this regional circulation is responsible for the
intercore variabilty in sedimentation and paleo geochemistry.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
Conclusions
· Sediments of the Blake Outer Ridge at 3000 meters record paleocirculation
changes on a decadal to century scale.
· Stable isotopes and Cibicidoides and Uvigerina abundances provide a
cohesive and unprecedented marine record of oscillations in
paleocirculation through the latest deglaciation. Point for point, the
planktonic õ180 and foraminifera abundance data are correlative with the
Oldest Dryas, Intra-Bøllng Cold Period, Older Dryas, Intra-Allerød Cold
Period and Younger Dryas identified in ice core and terrestrial records
showing that ocean circulation is responding on the same scale.
· Cibicidoides and Uvigerina abundances, and carbon isotopes from C.
wuellerstorfi show oscilations between 13,500 and 13,300 14C years BP and
10,900 and 10,600 14C years BP correlative with the Oldest Dryas and
Youngest Dryas respectively suggesting that NADW production slowed at
these times. In particular, the increase in Uvigerina and decrease in
benthic Õ13C signify a paleoceanographic shift from relatively well-
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ventilated, nutrient-depleted NADW to older, nutrient rich, oxygen-
depleted AABW.
. Without minima in Õ13C, the evidence for a stallng of NADW during the
Intra-Bøllng Cold Period, Older Dryas, and Intra-Allerød Cold Period is
less definitive. The nature of oscilations in abundances of Cibicidoides
and Uvigerina however do stil imply an increasing influence of southern
source water at the expense of northern source water.
. A comparison of sedimentation rate, sand weight percent, dry bulk density
and sand and sediment fluxes for KNR140-2 GGC-39 and GGC-40 reveals
unequivocally that the lateral advection of clays is important in
sedimentation on the Blake Outer Ridge. Correlative shifts in the above
parameters imply paleocirculation changes, specifically fluctuations in the
Western Boundary Undercurrent and NADW. Differences observed
between GGC-39 and GGC-40 suggest that localized topographic control is
superimposed upon regional changes.
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APPENDIX A
Oxygen isotope results from Gs. ruber (white)
from KNR140-2 GGC-39 and GGC-40.
Data is expressed in %0 relative to PDB.
Asterisks denote number of analyses averaged.
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GGC-39 GGC-4
Depth in cm õl8Q Depth in cm õ180
7.000 -1.067 10.000 - 1.336
11.000 -1.179 14.000 - 1. 034
15.000 -1.201 18.000 - 1.389
19.000 - 1.394 22.000 -1.082
23.000 - 1. 172 26.000 - 1.236
27.000 -1.214 30.000 - 1.762
31.000 -0.996 34.000 - 1.249
35.000 - 1.317 38.000 - 1.207
39.000 -1.136 42.000 -1.183
43.000 - 1.424 46.000 - 1.011
47.000 - 1.233 50.000 - 1.365
51.000 - 1.409 54.000 -1.047
55.000 - 1.332 58.000 -0.903
59.000 - 1.229 62.000 - 1. 043
63.000 -1.616*** 66.000 -0.975
67.000 - 1.316 70.000 -0.906
71.000 - 1.329 74.000 -0.784
75.000 -0.994 78.000 -0.366
79.000 - 1.295 82.000 -0.343
83.000 - 1.073 86.000 -0.483
87.000 -0.973 90.000 -0.722
. 91.000 - 1. 053 94.000 -0.023
95.000 -0.923
,
98.000 0.069
99.000 -0.958 102.000 0.563
103.000 -0.997 106.000 0.108
107.000 - 1.044 110.000 0.652
111.000 -0.939 11 4.000 -0.655
115.000 -0.949** 118.000 0.549
119.000 -0.895 122.000 0.325
123.000 -0.697** 126.000 0.392
127.000 -0.458 130.000 0.592
131.000 -0.512 132.000 0.629
135.000 -0.891 138.000 0.330
139.000 -0.593 142.000 0.772
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GGC-39 GGC-4
Depth in em õl8Q Depth in cm õl8Q
143.000 -0.357 146.000 0.606
147.000 -0.478 150.000 0.456
155.000 -0.535 158.000 0.715
159.000 -0.446 162.000 0.492
163.000 -0.567 166.000 0.425
167.000 -0.567 170.000 0.785
171.000 -0.327 174.000 0.588
175.000 0.091 178.000 0.667
179.000 -0.058 182.000 0.724
183.000 -0.251
187.000 -0.437
191.000 -0.279
195.000 -0.011
199.000 -0.189
203.000 0.069
207.000 0.001
211.000 . 0.060
215.000 -0.139
217.000 -0.04
223.000 -0.368
227.000 -0.34
231.000 -0.438**
235.000 -0.424
239.000 -0.332
243.000 0.225 ,
247.000 0.422
251.000 0.022
255.000 0.159
259.000 0.419
263.000 0.565
267.000 0.082
271.000 0.279
. 275.000 0.302
279.000 0.196
283.000 0.369
287.000 0.294
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GGC-39 GGC-39
Depth in cm õl8Q Depth in cm õl8Q
.
291.000 0.388 117.000 -0.932**
295.000 0.535 121.000 -0.760
299.000 0.162 125.000 -0.616**
303.000 0.323 129.000 -0.509
311.000 0.403 133.000 -0.508
319.000 0.478 137.000 -0.874
327.000 0.441 141.000 -0.539
335.000 0.594** 145.000 -0.383
343.000 0.391 ** 149.000 -0.832
351.000 0.503 153.000 -0.548
359.000 0.508 157.000 -0.315
367.000 0.466 ** 161.000 -0.849
375.000 0.456 ** 165.000 -0.152
383.000 0.570 169.000 -0.271
391.000 0.435 173.000 -0.202
399.000 0.601 177.000 0.111
407.000 0.671 181.000 -0.057
415.000 0.511 185.000 -0.277
423.000 . 0.488** 337.000 0.446
431.000 0.417** 339.000 0.653
439.000 0.611 341.000 0.518
447.000 0.460 369.000 0.327
455.000 0.543 371.000 0.427
373.000 0.479
387.000 -0.099
, 389.000 0.233
393.000 0.435
425.000 0.414
427.000 0.538
429.000 0.278
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APPENDIX B
Carbonate percentages
for KNR140-2 GGC-39 and GGC-40
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Table R-1. Carbonate Percentage Data for KNR140-2 GGC-39 and GGC-40.
GGC-39 GGC-40
Depth in cm Carbonate % Depth in cm Carbonate %
6.000 39.900 9.000 41.450
10.000 37.90Q 11.000 43.000
14.000 39.200 13.000 41.500
18.000 39.400 15.000 43.000
22.000 41.200 17.000 42.500
26.000 39.400 19.000 42.700
30.000 40.100 21.000 43.600
34.000 38.900 23.000 41.700
38.000 41.400 25.000 41.300
42.000 39.100 27.000 39.800
46.000 40.300 29.000 40.700
50.000 40.300 31.000 40.200
54.000 40.400 33.000. 39.300
58.000 38.000 35.000 44.100
62.000 39.500 37.000 37.600
66.000 37.850 39.000 36.100
70.000 42.200 41.000 38.000
74.000 29.200 43.000 31.350
78.000 28.950 45.000 32.000
82.000 32.700 47.000 31.300
86.000 25.850 49.000 29.500
90.000 21.150 51.000 26.700
94.000 23.300 53.000 25.100
98.000 23.000 55.000 24.750
102.000 22.100
,
57.000 20.700
106.000 21. 1 00 59.000 19.550
110.000 22.050 61.000 20.700
114.000 22.300 63.000 22.700
116.000 22.500 65.000 21.700
118.000 21.500 67.000 22.500
120.000 24.150 69.000 22.000
122.000 21.900 71.000 21.300
124.000 19.100 73.000 24.100
126.000 21.400 75.000 22.900
128.000 26.750 77.000 24.400
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Table R- 1, continued
GGC-39 GGC-40
Depth in cm Carbonate % Depth in cm Carbonate %
130.000 17.500 79.000 23.300
132.000 15.650 81.000 16.350
134.000 17.350 83.000 15.900
136.000 13.950 85.000 12.100
138.000 16.850 87.000 12.400
140.000 14.200 89.000 13.600,
142.000 15.200 91.000 15.350
144.000 13.700 93.000 20.950
146.000 12.700 95.000 24.900
148.000 19.550 97.000 28.200
153.000 10.350 99.000 18.650
154.000 11.300 101.000 11.700
156.000 16.850 103.000 10.500
158.000 17.650 105.000 17.250
160.000 16.900 107.000 9.950
162.000 11.950 109.000 8.800
164.000 11.800 111.000 10.650
166.000 15.550 113.000 14.950
168.000 11.600 115.000 14.700
170.000 16.450 117.000 13.400
172.000 13.900 119.000 11.600
174.000 14.200 121.000 10.100
176.000 17.350 123.000 15.350
178.000 12.800 125.000 10.300
180.000 11.100 , 127.000 10.500
182.000 13.900 129.000 12.000
184.000 15.650 131.000 11.270
186.000 12.900 133.000 10.600
190.000 12.100 135.000 9.100
194.000 12.300 137.000 14.150
198.000 12.000 139.000 19.800
202.000 8.950 141.000 29.750
206.000 10.100 143.000 21.400
210.000 11. 1 00 145.000 20.200
214.000 12.900 147.000 24.300
218.000 9.750 149.000 13.400
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Table R- 1, continued
GGC-39 GGC-40
Depth in em Carbonate % Depth in cm Carbonate %
222.000 8.800 151.000 12.000
226.000 10.000 157.000 11.700
230.000 10.200 159.000 10.500
234.000 11.000 161.000 14.900
238.000 10.800 163.000 13.600
242.000 9.850 165.000 10.600
246.000 12.600 167.000 6.100
250.000 11 .400 169.000 4.800
254.000 8.700 171.000 5.400
258.000 10.400 173.000 5.500
262.000 10.600 175.000 6.200
266.000 11.350 177.000 6.100
270.000 14.100 179.000 6.500
274.000 13.150 181.000 5.500
278.000 11.900 183.000 5.900
282.000 10.000
286.000 14.850
290.000 12.200
294.000 10.950 GGC-39
298.000 10.700 Depth in cm Carbonate %
302.000 12.000 382.000 11.200
310.000 13.400 386.000 10.300
318.000 12.500 388.000 11.800
326.000 12.600 390.000 14.100
334.000 12.550 392.000 15.400
,
336.000 13.200 398.000 9.250
338.000 13.000 406.000 11 .450
340.000 11.900 414.000 13.000
342.000 14.250 422.000 11.550
350.000 13.800 424.000 9.230
358.000 14.400 426.000 13.100
366.000 14.500 428.000 11.100
368.000 11.500 430.000 10.100
370.000 7.900 438.000 12.900
372.000 9.300 446.000 10.900
374.000 11.000 454.000 10.300
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APPENDIX C
Sediment data and foraminifera abundances
for KNR140-2 GGC-39
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GGC-39
Depth in Dry sed Plug vol in Sand # Cibs # U vis
cm weight in g cm3 weight in g
7.00 12.160 8.6766 0.5143 4.0 0.00
11.00 16.720 12.99040 . 0.7104 6.0 0.00
15.00 16.340 12.37280 0.8179 18.0 1.00
19.00 15.200 11.29370 0.5032 2.0 0.00
23.00 15.580 11.35490 0.6739 7.0 0.00
27.00 15.200 11.38450 0.5397 7.0 0.00
31.00 15.200 12.20950 0.5484 8.0 0.00
35.00 15.960 12.45810 0.5348 4.0 0.00
39.00 16.720 12.93020 0.5502 6.0 0.00
43.00 16.340 13.15530 0.5418 11.0 0.00
47.00 15.960 12.99630 0.5918 10.0 0.00
51.00 15.580 12.11720 0.6469 8.0 0.00
55.00 15.960 12.81980 0.6209 2.0 0.00
59.00 13.300 9.52350 0.3995 3.0 0.00
63.00 14.440 9.57390 0.3253 1.0 0.00
67.00 11.780 7.80620 0.3818 4.0 0.00
71.00 15.960 8.73120 0.7415 8.0 1.00
75.00 11.780 7.38470 0.1895 4.0 0.00
79.00 14.820 7.29310 0.2523 5.0 0.00
83.00 15.960 10.87470 0.2913 8.0 0.00
87.00 15.960 10.85490 0.2378 11.0 0.00
91.00 16.340 10.63130 0.1862 1.0 0.00
95.00 15.580 10.33800 0.1597 5.0 0.00
99.00 16.720 10.56720 0.2072 11.0 1.00
103.00 15.960 10.95330 0.2235 9.0 0.00
107.00 16.340 10.84810 0.1947 9.0 1.00
111.00 14.440 9.42920 0.1672 7.0 1.00
115.00 14.820 9.96670 0.1791 8.0 2.00
11 9 .00 16.340 12.37710 0.3540 24.0 4.00
123.00 15.960 12.45940 0.5812 69.0 13.00
127.00 15.200 11.62370 0.6863 96.0 22.00
131.00 15.580 11.18000 0.4633 61.0 15.00
135.00 16.720 12.35010 0.2621 62.0 8.00
139.00 15.960 10.92100 0.2242 27.0 24.00
143.00 17.100 12.50010 0.1997 42.0 24.00
147.00 15.960 12.35710 0.1502 32.0 24.00
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GGC-39
Depth in Dry sed Plug vol in Sand # Cibs # U vis
cm weight in g cm3 weight in g
155.00 16.340 13.35120 0.2470 43.0 39.00
159.00 15.580 12.02510 0.2422 22.0 10.00
163.00 16.720 12.96790 0.3219 48.0 18.00
167.00 16.340 13.57480 0.2826 11.0 1.00
171.00 16.340 14.24910 0.4994 13.0 22.00
175.00 16.340 13.23250 1.7044 32.0 12.00
179.00 16.340 12.98930 1. 1493 8.0 7.00
183.00 16.720 13.37090 0.6776 13.0 4.00
187.00 17.480 14.09730 0.3767 0.0 0.00
191.00 17.100 13.80960 0.3042 0.0 0.00
195.00 17.100 13.57550 0.2258 5.0 1.00
199.00 17.100 13.54160 0.2770 0.0 0.00
203.00 17.480 12.02920 0.0826 0.0 2.00
207.00 10.640 7.27990 0.0686 4.0 1.00
211.00 14.820 10.20750 0.1080 1.0 4.00
215.00 14.440 8.88180 0.0903 0.0 1.00
217.00 15.960 11.69680 0.0962 1.0 3.00
223.00 12.160 8.43460 0.044 0.0 1.00
227.00 14.440 10.29800 0.0678 0.0 3.00
231.00 10.640 7.28040 0.0262 0.0 0.00
235.00 14.820 9.09490 0.1350 4.0 4.00
239.00 17.480 12.55550 0.1289 0.0 3.00
243.00 13.300 9.82920 0.1213 1.0 1.00
247.00 17.480 13.51800 0.122;4 1.0 4.00
251.00 17.480 13.82380 0.1606 2.0 4.00
255.00 16.720 11.22200 0.1680 2.0 2.00
259.00 16.720 11.76210 0.1873 2.0 2.00
263.00 15.960 11.32240 0.1244 1.0 1.00
267.00 15.200 10.82110 0.1091 0.0 1.00
271.00 17.100 12.69350 0.1776 0.0 0.00
275.00 14.440 11.02670 0.1417 0.0 0.00
259.00 11.780 8.16790 0.1314 0.0 0.00
283.00 12.920 9.29920 0.1148 0.0 1.00
287.00 17.860 13.68460 0.1335 0.0 1.00
291.00 17.480 11.93890 0.0926 0.0 0.00
295.00 14.820 10.45850 0.1045 0.0 2.00
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GGC-39
Depth in Dry sed Plug vol in Sand # Cibs # U vis
cm weight in g cm3 weight in g
299.00 16.340 12.23780 0.1557 0.0 0.00
303.00 16.340 12.01140 0.1732 0.0 0.00
311 .00 17.480 11.75040 0.2434 0.0 3.00
319.00 17.860 12.93470 0.2798 0.0 0.00
327.00 17.100 11.20940 0.1027 0.0 0.00
335.00 15.580 11.29550 0.2190 1.0 1.00
343.00 14.820 10.21070 0.1552 1.0 0.00
351.00 14.060 10.06480 0.1030 0.0 1.00
359.00 16.720 12.86540 0.3671 1.0 1.00
367.00 16.720 13.16150 0.3673 1.0 0.00
375.00 17.860 15.13520 0.5696 2.0 5.00
383.00 18.620 15.34360 0.1810 0.0 6.00
391.00 19.000 14.90270 0.3345 1.0 25.00
399.00 12.540 9.42060 0.1626 1.0 6.00
417.00 15.200 12.90060 0.2309 0.0 10.00
415.00 15.580 13.06090 0.2338 0.0 10.00
423.00 15.960 13.26630 0.1892 1.0 27.00
431.00 17.100 14.16370 0.1943 1.0 18.00
439.00 18.620 15.59830 0.2701 0.0 20.00
447.00 15.200 13.47840 0.2617 0.0 13.00
455.00 15.960 13.02970 0.1992 0.0 15.00
117.00 15.960 11.23690 23.0 4.00
121.00 15.960 12.02140 26.0 4.00
125.00 15.960 12.15760 , 89.0 36.00
129.00 16.340 11.92440 72.0 21.00
133.00 16.340 12.12360 55.0 21.00
137.00 16.720 11.58550 49.0 16.00
141.00 17.100 12.07660 35.0 32.00
145.00 16.720 12.80290 30.0 31.00
149.00 16.720 13.17430 23.0 11.00
154.00 16.34 13.68940 65.0 35.00
157.00 16.720 13.32270 44.0 33.00
161.00 16.340 13.04270 17.0 4.00
165.00 16.340 13.06800 27.0 9.00
169.00 16.340 13.59530 8.0 4.00
173.00 15.960 14.17090 39.0 155.00
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GGC-39
Depth in Dry sed Plug vol in Sand # Cibs # U vis
cm weight in g cm3 weight in g
177.00 16.340 13.91160 19.0 16.00
181.00 17.100 14.55360 4.0 8.00
185.00 16.340 13.34680 13.0 6.00
335.00 28.15770 8.0 7.00
337.00 35.11990 2.0 4.00
339.00 40.94050 9.0 7.00
341.00 41.39870 4.0 3.00
343.00 33.01720 2.0 4.00
367.00 32.49740 7.0 3.00
369.00 37.46330 1.0 9.00
371.00 38.53690 0.0 6.00
373.00 45.39050 5.0 11.00
375.00 40.05490 10.0 6.00
387.00 46.19570 2.0 36.00
389.00 44.70740 2.0 41.00
391.00 34.61420 3.0 38.00
393.00 33.99730 7.0 82.00
423.00 34.65320 0.0 51.00
425.00 43.68090 0.0 82.00
427.00 42.16220 0.0 87.00
429.00 45.63720 2.0 60.00
431.00 41.17110 0.0 58.00
207.00 16.340 11.54180
235.00 16.340 11.98620
253.00 17.100 12.86430
259.00 17.480 12.13810
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APPENDIX D
Sediment data for KNR140-2 GGC-40
111
GGC-4
Depth in cm Plug volume in Weight of dry Sand weight in g
cm3 sediment in g
9.00 11 .4300 9.88900 1.3048
13.00 10.6680 9.34510 0.7509
17.00 11.4300 10.31430 0.8272
21.00 11.6840 10.76680 0.6487
25.00 11.6840 10.99170 0.5986
29.00 10.9220 10.54390 0.7054
33.00 11.4300 10.89980 0.6927
37.00 11.4300 10.89740 0.4993
41.00 10.9220 9.95800 0.6333
45.00 11.1760 9.82280 0.4863
49.00 11.4300 9.75160 0.3282
53.00 11.4300 9.55470 0.3134
57.00 11.6840 9.01120 0.1631
61.00 11.4300 9.12680 0.1949
65.00 11.9380 9.86940 0.2933
69.00 11.1760 8.95830 0.3508
73.00 11.4300 9.89550 0.6357
77.00 10.9220 9.68490 0.9094
81.00 11.1760 9.82000 0.9494
85.00 11.1760 9.91690 0.4563
89.00 11.1760 10.40150 0.5248
93.00 11.1760 11.16670 1.1061
97.00 11.1760 12.16020 1.8434
101.00 11.4300 1 1~87910 0.4623
105.00 10.9220 10.62170 0.7708
109.00 . 10.9220 11.12940 0.2975
113.00 11 .4300 11.20250 0.6418
117.00 9.9060 9.10630 0.3469
121.00 6.8580 5.67490 0.3621
125.00 7.8740 10.34610 0.2474
129.00 10.4140 10.12210 0.4625
133.00 10.9220 11.12630 0.6295
137.00 10.1600 10.45230 1.4163
141.00 9.9060 9.88430 2.3653
145.00 10.4140 8.90200 0.5965
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GGC-4
Depth in cm Plug volume in Weight of dry Sand weight in g
cm3 sediment in g
149.00 11.430 9.19460 0.4256
157.00 10.4140 10.40790 0.4499
161.00 10.1600 10.05180 0.5329
165.00 11.1760 11.35690 0.3453 ,
169.00 11.6840 12.17300 0.2546
173.00 11.4300 10.58320 0.2519
177.00 11.4300 10.45590 0.3579
181.00 8.6360 7.76350 0.3691
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APPENDIX E
Benthic carbon and oxygen isotopes from
Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi for KNR140-2 GGC-39.
114
GGC-39
Depth in cm Benthic Õ13C Benthic Õ180
7.00 1.416 2.674
15.00 1.074 2.580
31.00 1.257 2.634
39.00 1.223 2.556
35.00 0.991 2.702
27.00 1.072 2.619
43.00 1.023 2.693
47.00 1.225 2.628
51.00 1.121 2.649
67.00 1.307 2.475
71.00 1.410 2.622
99.00 1.234 2.769
107.00 1.032 2.388
111.00 1.036 2.506
115.00 1.019 2.733
119.00 0.888 2.773
123.00 0.960 2.934
127.00 1.053 3.113
155.00 0.956 3.521
159.00 1.095 3.507
163.00 0.984 3.473
167.00 0.852 3.353
171.00 0.869 3.300
175.00 0.459 3.567
179.00 0.599 2.940
183.00 0.865 3.240
195.00 0.745 , 3.376
139.00 0.905 3.383
143.00 0.958 3.394
131.00 0.883 3.289
135.00 0.879 3.347
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